
 

 

This is an easy craft that kids of all ages 

can do!  Older kids can cut the Q-tips and 

design their own snowflakes, and pre-

schoolers can help paint the backgrounds 

and glue the Q-tips on. 

Q-Tip Snowflakes 
Supplies needed: 

 

-cardboard -scissors  -Q-tips 

-acrylic paint -tacky glue -small pom poms 

-hole puncher -string/twine 

 

1. Cut circles out of cardboard (use a jar or lid to trace around). 

2. Paint the cardboard circles. 

3. Cut your Q-tips into pieces.  (Cut some in half, some in small-

er pieces for the ends, etc.) 

4. Glue a pom-pom to the center of the circle. 

5. Attach the Q-tip pieces to the cardboard to make a snow-

flake. (Lay out the design first before you glue it.) 

6. Hole punch the top of the cardboard to make a hole for the 

string. 

 

 

 

Cheesy Bean Tostada 

 3/4 cup refried beans 

 6 corn tortillas 

 1/4 cup + 2 Tbsp. cheddar cheese  

Preheat oven to 400*.  Spread 2 Tbsp of 

beans on each tortilla.  Sprinkle 1 Tbsp. 

of cheese evenly over the beans on each tortilla.  Place on  

ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 7 min. 

Credit:  (as meat alt) 3/4 oz meat alt, 1/2 oz eq grains (as vegetable) 1/8 c. vegeta-

ble, 1/4 oz meat alt, 1/2 oz eq grains   

Serving size:  1 tortilla 
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There are many types of meat alternates, 
which ones have you tried? 

-eggs  -yogurt 

-cheese  -cottage cheese 

-dry beans -legumes  

-seeds  -nuts 

-certified soy products 

Cottage Cheese and Fruit Bowls 

 1 cup kiwi, peeled and sliced 

 1 cup blueberries 

 1 cup strawberries, sliced 

 3/4 cup cottage cheese, low-fat 

 1/4 cup + 2 Tbsp granola (optional) 

Place kiwi, blueberries, and strawberries in a small bowl.  Toss to 
combine.  Place 1/2 cup fruit in a bowl.  Top with 1/8 cup cottage 
cheese and 1 Tbsp granola (optional). **  You can use different 
fruits too!  

Credit:  1/2 cup fruit, 1/2 oz eq meat alternate, 1/4 oz grains 

Serving size:  1 bowl 
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Why are artichokes the most loving     
vegetable?  Because they’ve got hearts. 


